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One gotta go questions food

Or as buzzfeed the dubs, The toughest game of Which Food Must Go You'll ever play! I'm on it! I actually saw this fun little game on Ellen's blog last week and I knew it would be a perfect post to lighten things up this week here on the blog! Everyone loves a little fun foodie and it's a unique set of
questions I've never seen before. The rules are: If you had to live without one of the foods listed below (in each set of three), who would you choose to eliminate? Got it? Okay, let's play! 1. Pancakes, waffles, or French toast? Eliminate: French Toast. I mean, I rarely make French toast, pancakes and
waffles are much more of a staple! (Obviously!). I've been much bigger in waffles though here in college as it's easy to just whip and plug my waffle iron instead of pans of paws and dough up to the kitchen. I hope that once I'm home again, I can make all three much easier! 2. Pie, cake or brownies?
Eliminate: Cake. Oh God, I know! Don't kill me! But even if I never eat pie except this and that, and I'll have a brownie before the cake. Brownies are a bit like cake, right? Although I love carrot cake. I don't really know. I never eat this stuff... just don't appeal to me. 3. Curly fries, fries cut with crumpled or
fried with steak? Eliminate: Crinkle-Cut. Curly fries are just fun! Steak cut fries are just super easy to make. Just cut a potato. Crinkle-cut I picture are super soft and wet, haha! 4. Pizza, Pizza Rolls, or Bagel? Eliminate: Pizza rolls. I hate it when my brother does these microwave things at home... they
smell bad! Haha! But I'm all for my favorite personal pizzas, and pizza with a bagel base is always a winner  Speaking of, have you ever made English muffin pizzas as a child? Yes, I did! I loved them! So much fun! Take an English muffin, garnish with sauce, cheese, spices and put it in the oven!
Haha, the good old days  5. Chocolate chip cookies, sugar cookies or peanut butter cookies? Eliminate: Sugar cookies. Chocolate will always win and peanut butter is delicious! But I think I'd really go for those pumpkin cookies or a good oatmeal cookie! 6. Bacon, sausage or ham? Eliminate:
Sausage. I'll cheat here and say that bacon is eggplant bacon and ham is just less raw than sausage. I never liked this, even when I ate meat, haha! 7. Mozzarella sticks, onion rings or potato skins? Eliminate: Mozzarella sticks. Why eat fried cheese? Ew? I have this killer recipe in my head for the
washers baked that I can't wait to test! I think the only time I had authentic potato skins was years ago in an Irish pub in Wildwood, NJ! But potatoes always win. 8. Lobster, shrimp or crab? Eliminate: Crab. I don't eat seafood (only fish), but when I did, I ate so little lobster or crab anyway. Only a few times.
Shrimps I had a little more, but still not a very common event. 9. Barbecue ribs, hot wings or mini burger sliders? Eliminate: Hot wings. Obviously, this game is not Rebecca-Friendly but just play the game. The fried stuff is just icky, and I'd have a burger like that any day... or this... or even that! O, and I
love the BBQ sauce, so .... Burritos, Quesadillas or Tacos? Eliminate: Quesodillas. Considering the fact that quesodilla means cheese ... dilla and that I have impressive recipes for the other two, it was a no-brainer. Check out these tasty pumpkin tacos, vegetarian tacos, this awesome lentil burrito in a
coconut wrap too! 11. Buttermilk cookies, cornbread or buns? Eliminate: Buttermilk cookies. Why would I ever want those when I can have all that cornbread and awesome buns  12. Beef, chicken or pork? Eliminate: Beef. The cow was the first meat I've eliminated since.... my favorite animal is a cow,
haha! But I would never eat pork either (obviously). I still eat chicken, the only meat except fish. I'll keep my minimum chicken intake for now though. All in time! 13. Coffee, tea or energy drinks? Eliminate: Energy drinks. Well, that was probably the easiest question to date! Duh! Who drinks more raw
energy drinks? It's poison! Haha! All the coffee and tea and I'm ready to go! 14. Skittles, Reese's Pieces, or Ms? Eliminate: Reese's Pieces. I never liked them (even when I ate candy). The PB was so fake and sweet. Gag! My mom's obsessed with bowling, but I'm not a big fan of non-chocolate stuff
either. MS are the least evil here. I've also always had a weird thing for these mini mini M and Ms in these cute flip containers! Haha! 15. Bagels, English muffins or croissants? Eliminate: Croissants. Ick.... Let me have all the bagels and of course my favorite English muffins! (I still have a bagel recipe that I
have to share with all of you from last summer....). 16. Mac 'n' Cheese, Lasagnes or Spaghetti with meatballs? Eliminate: Lasagna. In addition to this one, I made a new recipe for mac 'n cheese' during the winter holidays (which I need to share), and obviously I love my spaghetti and meatballs!  17. Ice
cream, milkshake or frozen yogurt? Eliminate: Milkshake. They have always disgusted me all my life. Just the sound of it... Ugh! I'll take a wink or dairy-free frozen yogurt... if you have to! So tell me: Answer some of the questions below or, if you're a blogger, make your own post!
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